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Letter from City Manager, Charles Montoya

On behalf of the City Council and Staff, I am pleased to
present the 2021 City of Avondale Strategic Plan.
The year 2021 marks the 75th Anniversary of Avondale’s
incorporation as a city. Avondale has come a long way since
its humble beginnings as a farming community with one
main street. Today, it’s one of Metropolitan Phoenix’s fastest
growing cities, yet still characterized by its strong sense
of community. Our population is young and diverse. Over
the past several decades, residents and businesses have
embraced Avondale for the community that it is, and they
are excited for the tremendous potential in the growth and
development that Avondale will face over the next few years.
The Avondale Strategic Plan sets us on a course for the
future, with a five-year road map of aspiring but achievable
goals. It is fitting that the Avondale Strategic Plan is rolled out
during our Diamond Anniversary Year. Maintaining all that
is unique and wonderful about our community today, while
attracting new growth and development to the city, will
require smart, innovative action from our local government
working collaboratively with our residents, business and
development community, and our many stakeholders.
The 2021 Avondale Strategic Plan was designed with the
vision and guidance from the Avondale City Council, and
crafted with input from engaged residents, local businesses
and key personnel across the city’s organization. The
plan represents a cohesive and intelligent approach to
continuing on the path to success for Avondale: to create a
family-friendly and economically robust city that is Aspiring,
Achieving and Accelerating, by an organization whose core
purpose is all about Making Lives Better.
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With that understanding of our Core Purpose, this strategic
plan is built on seven major Strategic Outcome Areas that
the City Council identified as priorities. Together they
create a strong, coherent approach to achieving Avondale’s
overarching vision. These seven strategic areas encompass:
1. Creative and Sustainable Community Development; 2.
Diverse Recreation and Entertainment Opportunities; 3.
Community-Oriented Lifelong Learning Opportunities; 4.
Innovative Program and Service Delivery; 5. Connected
Community; 6. Public Health and Safety, and 7. Natural
Resources and Open Spaces.
These Strategic Outcome Areas and the accompanying
goals for each, will guide our city’s work for the next several
years. With numerous capital projects on the horizon and
a long list of needs, the city will continue to forecast its
revenues, manage its budget, and prioritize projects that are
in the best interest of the city and its residents. The Strategic
Plan will guide us in making the smartest decisions to
achieve our goals.
I wish to thank the Mayor and City Council, our residents,
local businesses and the hardworking professionals
throughout our city’s government for their participation,
input and insights. Your engagement in this year-long
process is a testament to your commitment to Avondale’s
long term success as we progress together into the future.

Charles Montoya
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Introduction
Avondale is a full-service municipal organization recognized for
its core values of being helpful, kind, and professional, and has
a successful history of delivering quality service to its residents
and business community, while maintaining a forward-thinking
innovative culture.
The city is a keystone community in the Phoenix metropolitan
area that has established itself as a manufacturing
and healthcare hub as well as a world-class sports and
entertainment destination. The city has welcomed a consistent
influx of small businesses and large corporations that bring
with them high-wage jobs, and Avondale’s unique blend of
big-city amenities and small-town warmth have been key to
attracting this new group of highly skilled and well-educated
residents. Rapid residential development in Avondale during
the national housing boom in the 1990s and early 2000s
quickly transformed what had been a farming community into
a major suburb of Phoenix. This accelerated growth brought
the population from just 8,000 in 1980 to over 87,000 in 2020.
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The Historic Avondale area along Western Avenue preserves
the historic business district and safeguards opportunities for
small, independent businesses. The public art installations
around Avondale and the family-friendly community events
hosted by the city create a welcoming cultural environment.
From events such as Cycle Avondale, to the Tres Rios Nature
Festival, to Billy Moore Days, the events celebrate and
highlight the communities, businesses, facilities, and natural
environment of the city.
Once an important supply stop for travelers heading west,
Avondale is now a destination for many entertainment
and recreation options in the Phoenix area. Nearby Estrella
Mountain Regional Park and Avondale’s 255 acres of parks
and open space provide residents and visitors with dedicated
places to exercise, fish, skate, play, and gather. Avondale is
home to the Phoenix Raceway, which hosts two NASCAR
race weekends annually, and the American Sports Center,
which is the largest multi-sports facility in the state and
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welcomes more than 500,000 visitors to its soccer, volleyball,
and basketball facilities every year.
Of the many contributing factors that make Avondale a great
place to live, work, and invest is the wide range of educational
and healthcare opportunities. Avondale is home to Estrella
Mountain Community College (EMCC), Rio Salado College,
Universal Technical Institute, and Empire Beauty School; as
well as six school districts to include both elementary and
high schools. The well-known Health Tech Corridor also boasts
top notch medical care to include Phoenix Children’s Hospital
Southwest Valley Specialty Care Center and the recently built
AKOS medical offices.

part of the recently launched Visit Avondale program, to
promote the City as a destination for racing, youth sports,
eco-tourism, festivals and more. Meanwhile, the Conference
Center, the ﬁrst of its kind in the city, will serve as an attractive
venue for meetings, conferences, and social events. The BLVD,
located just north of the Civic Center along the I-10 Corridor,
is planned to be the city’s hub for entertainment, residential,
shopping, dining, youth sports, and hospitality.
Through decades of transformation and growth, the
local government has remained dedicated to engaging
citizenry, governing transparently, and preserving the sense
of community, pride, and optimism residents feel about
Avondale.

Avondale recently broke ground on a 21,500 square foot
combined city executive ofﬁce building, visitor center, and
conference center that opens up to an outdoor plaza for special
events. The City of Avondale Executive Ofﬁces/Conference &
Visitor Center will support Avondale’s tourism initiatives as
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Strategic
Planning
Process
Avondale’s strategic planning
process was designed to assure:
• A shared vision of the city’s
ultimate goals. Organizations
driven by clear purposes and
shared values have a greater
capacity to succeed than those
that are not.
• A collective understanding
of the available resources,
the environment, and the
principles upon which
strategies will be based.
• Acceptance of the direction
and urgency of the strategic
plan, which will be integrated
into the way the city is
operated on a day-to-day basis.
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To achieve these conditions for
success, Avondale’s strategic
planning process involved input
from a broad group of internal
and external stakeholders. Major
elements of the process included:
• Review of the progress made
against the city’s 2016 Strategic
Plan
• Interviews and a work session
with Avondale’s Mayor and City
Council
• Interviews and a work session
with the City Manager, Deputy
City Manager, Assistant City
Manager, and Department
leadership
• A virtual community summit
with 35 participants

This input was used to update the
outcome areas and the strategies
from Avondale’s 2016 Strategic
Plan, which were then reviewed and
refined by the City Manager’s Office.

CITY OF AVONDALE
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Avondale
is Aspiring.
Achieving.
Accelerating.
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CITY OF AVONDALE

Vision
Avondale, Arizona is a community where people
share a deep sense of pride in what has been
accomplished and how far we have come. In
Avondale, there is a strong belief that the blending
of a broad spectrum of cultures comes from a true
sense of harmony throughout the community.
Here, people and businesses are welcomed
with open arms and supported in a way that
exemplifies a dynamic, intelligent, and driven city,
ready to take on the future.

Core Purpose
Making Lives Better

Core Values
Helpful
Kind
Professional

2021 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Innovative Program
and Service Delivery

Public Health and Safety

Avondale will continue to
serve as a model of innovative,
efficient, and responsive
government.

Diverse Recreation
and Entertainment
Opportunities
Avondale provides
residents with the ability
to connect with amenities,
businesses, and their
community, enhancing the
opportunity to live, work,
and enjoy a healthy, active,
and affordable lifestyle.

Creative and
Sustainable
Community
Development
Avondale is committed
to creating a sense of
place, a community
of residents and local
businesses unified by
pride and common
values.
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Avondale is a city where all
people feel safe and secure,
relying on trusted public and
community-based resources.
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STRATEGIC
OUTCOME AREAS

Natural Resources
and Open Spaces
Avondale recognizes
the value of its
natural resources and
promotes environmental
sustainability and
conservation in its
operations, activities, and
planning.

Connected
Community

Community-Oriented
Lifelong Learning
Opportunities

Avondale will work
directly and closely
with our communities
to develop programs
and infrastructure that
connect residents to
the city’s resources, the
region, and each other.

Avondale will
continue to foster an
environment where
education is a defining
value and learning
opportunities abound
for residents of all ages.
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Creative and Sustainable
Community Development
Avondale is committed to creating a sense of place, a
community of residents and local businesses unified
by pride and common values.
Avondale’s focus is to continue to grow and maintain
a family-friendly environment, which has driven
thoughtful resource investment in community
development and programs to foster neighborhood
livability.
Economic development is also a key focus area for the
city, with one of the most significant projects being The
BLVD, which was formerly known as the Avondale City
Center. When completed, The BLVD will cover 356 acres
and be comprised of six trendy districts for shopping,
dining, entertainment and living, incorporating
pedestrian-friendly streets and outdoor activities.
The city recognizes the importance of strong
neighborhoods and actively works to preserve and
support the vibrant cohesiveness of the community.
Avondale is dedicated to promoting sustainable
development patterns such as ensuring there is a choice
of quality housing that is affordable to a broad range
of income levels. The city also continues to enhance
landscape designs and tree coverage, and increasing
pedestrian connections and multi-modal options.
The strategies encapsulated in the 2021 plan build on
recent successes and help to ensure that the community
remains thriving and sustainable.
Strategies
1. Plan for development south of the Estrella Mountains
2. Develop diverse housing options, to include housing
that is affordable to workers and close to their jobs
3. Invest in the revitalization of Historic Avondale
4. Increase sustainability initiatives such as renewable
clean energy or sustainable design and construction
5. Maintain and expand quality infrastructure and
improve connectivity to city amenities

2021 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Diverse Recreation and
Entertainment Opportunities
Avondale provides residents with the ability to connect with amenities, businesses, and their community, enhancing
the opportunity to live, work, and enjoy a healthy, active, and affordable lifestyle.
Part of continuing to grow and maintain a family-friendly environment relies on cultivating and promoting a rich and diverse
portfolio of recreational and entertainment options.
In the city’s 2016 Strategic Plan, this included being known and promoting Avondale, providing multi-generational
recreation events and programs, pursuing private development of sports, entertainment, and hospitality amenities, and
establishing creative community spaces throughout the city. Considerable progress has been made in this area over the last
few years. For example, Festival Fields was expanded by more than 30 acres, to include a new skate park and pump track, ball
fields, a lake for fishing, and other community amenities. The Phoenix Raceway also underwent a significant renovation and
hosted the NASCAR Championship Weekend in 2020.
The new strategies listed below, as well as the city’s forthcoming Tourism Plan, build on recent successes and help to ensure
that the community is known and that residents have the opportunity to enjoy a healthy, active, and enjoyable lifestyle.
Strategies
1. Increase visitor traffic to Avondale’s entertainment, recreation, conference, and hospitality venues.
2. Develop new recreation and entertainment options, as well as signature events and programs
3. Promote community’s health, wellness, active lifestyle, and social connectivity
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Community-Oriented Lifelong
Learning Opportunities
Avondale will continue to foster an environment where education is a
defining value and learning opportunities abound for residents of all ages.
Avondale’s population is family-oriented, active, and engaged, which has led the
city to prioritize opportunities for educational enrichment at all stages of life.
Avondale’s 2016 Strategic Plan specifically focused on strengthening education
and faith-based partnerships, expanding employment through job training
and placement programs, and supporting school readiness for children. This
focus led to several key initiatives, including support for youth development
programs, like the Avondale Youth Advisory Commission, the Junior ServiceLearning Club, and Kids at Hope, and a partnership between the Avondale
Public Library and the online tutoring service Brainfuse to offer all cardholders
access to free after-school homework help and virtual tutoring services.
Avondale also collaborates with educational partners, like EMCC and UTI on job
placement and other programming.
The strategies listed below enhance the work of the 2016 Strategic plan and
help to ensure that opportunities for lifelong learning remain a cornerstone of
the community.
Strategies
1. Work with community partners to expand employment opportunities for
residents through job training and placement program
2. Strengthen education-based partnerships
3. Update facilities and spaces with technology, equipment, and public art
4. Create diverse public awareness and education campaigns, focusing on a
variety of topics

2021 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Innovative Program and
Service Delivery
Avondale will continue to serve as a model of innovative, efficient, and responsive government.
Avondale’s growth has been explosive over the last 30 years, which has required a nimble and effective governing strategy
to ensure that the city’s resources are deployed in an impactful way.
Avondale’s 2016 Strategic Plan highlighted the city’s need to improve internal and external service delivery, to expand its
financial toolbox by leveraging funding sources and incentives and encouraging a flexible environment to be responsive to
market trends. These needs led to an number of initiatives such as a data driven approach to public safety, expanding on line
permitting software, expanding electronic utility payments, launching an electric fleet initiative in its Public Works Department,
and partnering with the City of Phoenix in 2019 to increase its water supply and support further economic growth.
Another example of the city’s innovative programming is the Local EDGE Program, which delivers educational
opportunities, networking events, and access to resources that support Avondale businesses’ growth and offer professional
development opportunities for owners and employees. The Local Edge Program celebrates Avondale’s business community
through groundbreakings, grand openings, and the annual Leading EDGE business awards, which recognize businesses that
have made significant contributions to the Avondale community and economy.
The City of Avondale is the first in the valley to implement a fish hatchery, called the Avondale Aquaculture Program, which
grows tilapia and stocks them in a series of lakes surrounding the Crystal Gardens neighborhood. The tilapia eat the algae
and debris, thereby helping to protect water quality.
The strategies listed below enhance the work of the 2016 Strategic plan and help to ensure that the city continues to deliver
efficient and effective programs and services to the community.
Strategies
1. Improve internal and external customer service delivery through streamlined processes and data-based programming
2. Effectively utilize technology to enhance communication and access to City services
3. Leverage strategic partnerships to expand community outreach opportunities
4. Ensure responsible financial planning to support City operations and the capital improvement program
5. Attract, retain, and develop a diverse and competitive workforce to meet the needs of the residents and business community.
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Connected Community
Avondale will work directly and closely with our
communities to develop programs and infrastructure
that connect residents to the city’s resources, the
region, and each other.
For Avondale and the United States, COVID-19 has
highlighted the importance of ensuring access to
government resources and connectivity to those around
us. Effective cities rely on transparency, collaboration,
fiscal responsibility, talented employees, and of course,
community involvement.
Avondale’s 2016 Strategic Plan included strategies to
promote community engagement through civic education,
provide outlets for residents and businesses to engage in
volunteer opportunities, and use technology to connect
residents to business, government, and community
opportunities. This focus led to an increase of residents
graduating from the Avondale Citizen’s Leadership
Academy Program; hundreds of thousands of riders using
the Zoom bus system, which provides access to shopping,
Historic Avondale, Festival Fields, the Avondale Civic Center
Library and Sam Garcia Library, the Avondale Community
Center, and schools; and increased access to public WiFi
at city amenities. The city has also partnered on the new
Arizona Complete Health Avondale Resource Center, which
provides a variety of human services for community, youth,
and senior programs.
The strategies listed below enhance the work of the 2016
Strategic plan and help to ensure that the city continues to
help the community to connect at all levels.
Strategies
1. Expand community engagement opportunities
through volunteerism, civic education, and service
learning
2. Collaborate with the Avondale business community
to encourage partnerships and develop program
ambassadors
3. Expand access and communication infrastructure to
more City facilities and amenities
4. Protect the City’s physical and virtual infrastructure
against increased cyber security threats
2021 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Public Health and Safety
Avondale is a city where all people feel safe and secure, relying on trusted public
and community-based resources.
The city’s growth and family-friendly environment relies on promoting safety and
security for residents’ well-being, quality of life, and economic prosperity.
While the city’s 2016 Strategic Plan did not explicitly call out public health and safety
as an outcome area, one of the strategies under fostering sustainable community
development was to maintain community safety for businesses and residents.
Substantial progress has been made in this area over the last few years, with the city’s
new Emergency Operations Center being brought online in 2019 and the development
of the Care1st Avondale Resource Center, which is the result of a public-private
partnership to help families by offering a variety of human services.
The new strategies listed below will bolster public health and safety, while ensuring that
the city is resilient and prepared to mitigate emergencies that arise.
The City utilizes a Joint Police/Fire Mobile Command Vehicle used for Special Events
and Emergency Incidents. The Police Department expanded their presence in the
community by adding a substation along Central Ave in Historic Avondale which houses
the Community Action Team, Special Crimes detectives, and the School Resource
Officers and also opened another substation in the fire station at 107th Ave and
McDowell staffed by two patrol squads. The new Fire Administration offices opened on
the Civic Center Campus and the main police station was expanded with a new property
and evidence area as well as new office space and a parking lot.
Strategies
1. Work to protect Avondale’s most vulnerable commodity
2. Connect residents with safety resources and engage the community around crime
prevention
3. Enhance enforcement efforts to reduce property crimes within the City
4. Partner with key stakeholders to implement integrated community health and
wellness programs
5. Continue to deploy comprehensive emergency preparedness strategies and see that
the residents are kept informed about those preparedness strategies
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Natural Resources and Open Spaces
Avondale recognizes the value of its natural resources and promotes environmental sustainability
and conservation in its operations, activities, and planning.
Avondale has considerable nature-based recreational amenities and open spaces, as well as a deep desire to
preserve its natural resources and foster sustainable operations.
Though Natural Resources and Open Spaces was not an outcome area in Avondale’s 2016 Strategic Plan, the
value of the city’s outdoor spaces and the need for sustainable resource use was a theme that was woven
throughout the plan. This value drove several major initiatives with positive environmental outcomes,
including:
• 675,000 people visited Avondale’s 255 acres of parks and open spaces in 2019
• Green Waste 769 tons in 2020
• Recycling 5,346 tons in 2020
Additionally, Avondale has developed environmental campaigns, such as One Less, which aims to reduce
wasted items, offers a Green Business Certification, and has a mobile app designed to reduce air pollution.
Avondale is also part of the Lower Gila River Collaborative, which is a growing cooperative effort to restore
natural resources along the lower Gila River, improve access to nature-based recreation, and promote the
river as an amenity in the West Valley.
The strategies listed below will help to ensure that Avondale’s natural resources and open spaces are
accessible today and in the future through thoughtful and sustainable practices.
Strategies
1. Promote and expand Avondale’s natural assets such as parks, trails, rivers, and wilderness areas to
residents, visitors, and businesses
2. Preserve and revitalize river areas and natural urban interfaces
3. Encourage resource conservation and other sustainable practices throughout municipal operations
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The strategic outcomes and strategies
contain a series of initiatives and
projects that, when implemented,
will move the City of Avondale
toward achieving its desired vision.
To support implementation and
communicate success associated
with the strategic plan, the city will
be using a virtual strategy tracking
and modeling software called
StrategyBlocks.
Ultimately, strategic planning is
a way of thinking that guides an
analysis of the present and helps to
create a vision of the future. The city
has developed a strategic plan that
will take some time to implement
completely; however, it will provide a
roadmap for the organization’s longterm strategic success.

